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GETS M. S. M. COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL
PROGRAM
$475Sunday, May 20-11 :00 A. M.
GRANTOf

NUMBER 33

WEEK

PLAN
COUNCIL
TUES.
TABLED

§

Parker Hall
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
150 Sign Petition
Doctor W. Waldemar W. Argow, Minister
Is for Research
May Memorial Church
Faculty Passes Matter to
Syracuse, New York
Dr. Dake Receives AnnounceSeptember Meeting; No AcChemistry Lecture Room
ment from Penrose Founda-,• Wednesday, May 23-8:00 P. M.
SIGMA XI LECTURE
tion Is Probable During
tion; Used for Study of ChaDirector's Residence
Friday, May 25-7:15-9:30 P. M.
zy of Mississippi Valley
Present School Year
DIRECTOR'S RECEPTION TO STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND VISITORS
Th e faculty, at its regular May
Dr. C. iL. Dake of the Department
moved to
last Tuesday,
the receipt
of .Geology announces
Gymnasium meeting
M.
P.
:30
Ball-9
Commencement
on ·the Senior
discussion
table
of a grant from the Penrose Foun Parker Hall Council situation until i-ts next regudation of the Geological Society of Saturday, May 26-10 :00 A. M.
lar m eeti ng which will be in Sep.Auner,ica of $475, which wiil pe -rmit
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
t-he
tember. A petition c·ontaining
J. S. Cullison to carry on his reAddress by Mr. Clark McAdams
signatures of ov.er 150 students was
search on the study of the Chazy
of the Saint Louis Post-Dispatch
presented to the office at 3: 30 Tuesof the ·Mississippi valley. This prob,Saint Louis, Missouri
,
This petition asked
day afternoon.
lby Mr. Cullison ·
lem was started

ut in

1ester
mcan
how
ahow

over a ' year ago, but has been delayed by a lack of funds with which
field work. During
to do additional
his leave in 1931 Dr. Dake obtained
of collections from
a great number
a great
of Oklahoma,
the State
to
number of which ,are pertinent
and are of
problem
the present
•With these and
great assistance.
material which -will <be collected during the summer it will •be possible
to correlate Chazy of ·Missouri with
the other known Chazy deposits :>f
the Miss1ssi ,ppl valley.
is a fund
The Penrose Foundation
of over $4,000,000 set up by Mr. R.
at his death. The
A. F. ,Penrose
interest on this -amount is used to
bring rubout the completion of ,problems ,which have been started and
cannot •be compl'eted because of the
lack of ,finances. These funds are
by the Geological Soadministered
ciety of America.
The 'School of Mines -is exceptionally fortunate in receiving the grant
since few schools as small as M.
S. M. have been able to receive bequests for advanced scientific work
·
of this nature.
-MSM-

Qpen Dance Will
Be Held Saturday

---

in last week's
An announcement
than an open tea
Miner stated
daqpe will be held, in the College
Inn of the Hotel Edwin Long next
Saturday afternoon from 4:00 until
6:00; given under the auspices of
the Rolla Junior Club in connection
with the Junior Club convention to
be held here.
The Miners are invited to attend
this dance. There will be light reMany out-ofserved.
freshments
town girls will be present in connection with the convention .

R. L. Stone Receives Alpha Psi Omega
Is Installed Here
Teaching Fellowship
On Wedne sday even in g, May 2,
Word was received last Frid ay
t hat R. L. Stone, '?4, was .granted
the local chapter of Alpha P s i Omfellowship in Cer a mic s
a teaching
ega was in sta ll ed in the form of
at the North Carol ,iona St a te Uniat the
and banquet
an initiation
ma.filng
Stone has been
versity .
Pennant T aver n . Th_ose initiated as
so~e indep endent re sea rches in t he charter: memlb er s were Pr of. J. S.
thermal e~pansion of refractory maCullison, Emily Mc.Caw, Margaret
terials here and it is his int ention
John
Mann , Mary Lee Johnson,
to carry on the work at N_ C.
Bird, Dou glas Martin, Richard DobThe fellowship amounts to rubout
son, C. W. K r u se and Helmuth Dallfor the coming
$450 and tuition
meyer.
school year . Stone will carry on his
an informal
After th e banquet,
with
work in connection
research
meetin g was held, at which the
ree.
Deg
's
studies for his Master
plans for the coming year were dis•M. S. M. graduates h ave been very cussed. Th e fac-ulty adviser, Pr.of.
this year in obtaining Cullison, gave a great many excel successful
scholars-hips that . will en ab le them lent suggestions regarding the plays
D. J. for the n ext seaso n. It was dec id ed
to carry on their st udi es .
Peery will go to Michi ga n Univer- to give at least two plays next year,
sity next year to work on a photoas soo n as
the rehearsals
starting
elastic problem which he ha s bethe fall term o-f school begins.
gun here. Thorpe Dr esser, '33, w '.10
Li ttle int erest has been shown in
R enn se laer , alhas been attending
in Chemi- dramatics on the camp us, and it is
so received a · scholarship
j hoped that the installat ion of this
cal engineering.
congrat ul a- 1n ati~ nal fratern ity will stren:gth~n
The Miner extends
is
The orgamzat10n
tions to these m en for their n ew the mt erest.
now rather smal l, but it has a promhonor and wishes them success.
ising future a nd students who will
--MSM-b_e back next _year are urged to con and to try out for
sider dramatics
U
part s in the plays.
-MSMStudents at T empl e University are
just as gullible as those at Akron
the T emple Univ ers ity
University,
News -has discovered.
At a meeting held last Thursday
Copying the stunt of th e Akron
in cir cu lating a petition e\'e nin g, it was decided to fill the
Buchtelite
of the spring sport pro for a holiday in which the sig ner s remainder
agreed to cut off their gram with golf, tennis and horseunwittingly
heads , the News got 500 signat ur es shoes. The schedule of the sports
on the Temple campus. At Akron will be posted the first of the week
bulletin board.
on the gymnasium
150 signed t-he petition.

St dents Are Again
Fooled by a Petition

Remainder of Sport
Program Is Filled

of the Senior
for the abandonment
Council idea and proposed that the
Council and an InInter-fraternity
Council work together
dependent
w ith t he faculty acting as arbitrer.3
i'n case of dispute.
Du e to the fact that the petition
was presented at such a time, and
to
was afforded
no opportunity
the faculty
study the proposition,
moved to continue their action on
the m atter to a later date.
faculty
R eports of the various
members showed that the whole affair has 1been one of more or less
action, since the time
inconsistent
their
presented
th~t the faculty
concerning the status
"ul timatum"
of t h e Senior Council, the student
of a
bod y has been in somewhat
turmoil. Th e fact that there is still
pre~ent so~e of the old factional
feelmg wh ich ,brought about the
first split has cau .sed considerable
dissention.
On the · s urface there seems to
be a tendency to patch up ·the difference in order that some solution
to the prQlblem might be reached,
but at the same time there is an
of feeling which has
undercurrent
prevented progress.
As was noted in last week's
MINER, there has been considerably more interest taken in the lssue than was at first ap parent by
the results of the three polls. Upon
it Is
study of the facts presented
tha t a grea t number of
apparent
to express
are unwilling
students
.themselves in any direction.
of the situation is
Interpretation
a difficult problem. The first two
elections were held to approve one
In
of the three plans presentedJ
approxieach of these elections
mately 49 per cent of the student

I

(See COUNCIL

PLAN, page 5)
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therefore,
is an implied •guarantee
of the good -faith and rubility of the
person to whom it is ,granted. To
___
accept such a certificate
without
The following article was picked having earned it is much like obfrom the Colorado School of Mines taining money under fal.se pretenses.
OR iIDDIGGER.
It expresses · the
'The other points raised by the
sentiment
of not only the majority
student editorial are not as e11SYto
of the faculty members,
but also ail,SIWe
•r. •Wihy do students
crllb or
Official Publication
by the Students .of the
of a number of students. We invite cheat at examinations?
They do so
MI •SSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY,
you to read it and comment upon it. for a number of different reasons.
in the Interest of t he Alumni, Students and Faculty.
By Prof. Irving A. Palmer
They are afraid that they cannot
Published every Tuesday during th~ c·ollege year.
Some years ago The Oredig.ger pass; or t,hey wish to obtain a highpublished an editorial defending the er rating than they would receive
practise of criblbing. ·The article was if unassisted;
or ,they think that the
not,written
in a humorous or satiri- examination
is too difficult; or · that
cal vein, but , ·in style at least, seem- it does not correctly represent
the
ed to ibe a calm considerate
disser- work that it is supposed to cover;
tation. It is worthy of some com- or ,they ha,ve a grudge against the
ment because most of its ar,gument instructor,
and wish to ·get even
was •based upon two rather obvious and, ffnally, sometimes they want to
fallacies.
show how easy it is to lfool the proIn the first plac 'e, the writer of fessor .
the editorial contended
that, as a
Some years ago there were at
Business Assistants
Associate Editors
student had ipaid for hi's education,
Mines a couple of teacher13 who
John Gallaher ................................_ '36 A. E. Woeirheide -·· Ass't. Bus. Mgr .
he could ,take it or •leave it, as he boasted ,that no criblbing could be
James Vincent ..............·-······ ............. '36 R. P . Murry ···-··· Ass't . Advt. Mgr. saw fit. In .the sec-ond iplace, he done in their
respective
depart
O. K. Holman ..............................,_ '37 M. W. Turken ............Ass't. Circ. Mgr. maintained
that there is no implied ments. They said, also, that they
contract on the part of any student were familiar with all of the po,ssi
Staff
to do more .work than he feels like ble forms of cheatln ,g, and, conseJ. H. Menefee, '36
E. H. Rothaug, '37
doing; and that, as a corollary, if quently, could not ,be taken in. That
J . B . Deaderick,
'37
H. J. Haffner, '35
an instructor
insi,sts that ·his stu- of course, was issuing a direct chal
W. S. Schauman,
'37
P. E. Houseknecht,
'36
dents extend themsel,ves a 1bit, the lenge~and
the challenge
was ac
latter are justified in cheating
in cepted. Students who never thought
FACULTY ADVISER . ····················- - ··················-·····-· DR. J. W . BARLEY
the examinations.
of cribibing in other clas.ses, took
Let us examine these avguments.
particular
deUght in showing these
E .ntered as second class matter A,pril 2, 1915, at the · post office at
A:side from a few business colleges, gentlemen
,that it could be done
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
fashiona/ble
.boarding
schooLs and right under their noses.
Subscription
prJce: Domestic, $1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00; Single copy8o some others that are run for the
Criblbing is like trouble; the .man
purpose of making money, there are who goes out looking .,for it will find
no educational 1nstitutions in which it. And the more he looks, the m-ore
the students
pay the full cost of ·he will find. If he sees very much: of
their training . In most cases, bhey it, it is an indication · -of a lack . ot
pay much Jess.
confidence on the part of the stu.
M. S. M.'s "NEW DEAL" SQUASHED? ? ?
At the Colorado School of Mines, dent, and aJ lack of understanding
it cost,s the .state more than $500 on the part of the instructor.
The .
yearly for each student enrolled. A teaoher who tries to ibe fair, who
~ -an who ,graduates
at the end of meets his :pupils half way, and who
four years, and who has paid the does not look upon each one of them .
full tuition
and laiboratory
fees as a :potential crook, will not have ·
would still owe the registrar
more much difficulty.
than $1000 if all of the ordinary
There are, of course, in every
expenses had been charged aga\ns •t college, a few students who will take
him. And the cost of an education
advantage
of their instructors,
no
does not usually include the inter- matter how fai ·rly the Jatter conduct
est and depreciation
on !buildings. fhe"ir examinations.
For this reason,
impossible,
in most
The buildings
and equipmen ·t are it Is almost
furnished
by national
and state cases, to have what is known as
government,s
and lby contributions
the honor system. The student body
from public-spirited
citizens. Busi- as a whole suffers !because of the (·
ness corporations
include the cost dishonesty
of a small part of it,
of these things in what they call just •as society in general ls penal'
"o,verhead" and deduct it from their ized !because of the acts of a few
dividends. In the case of colleges law-breakers.
and universities;
· if similar
fixed
One of the stock criticisms
of
There has been a lot said about this .business,
charges were pas ·sed on to the stu- any grading
s,ystem is that the ·
and there is a lot that could be said, but what the
dents, it would often m •ake the cost grades are often unfair. A moment's
Editor has to say might, at present, best be left
of education prohibitive.
cons-ide ·ration on the part of a stuunsaid.
'I'he average
student,
therefore,
dent should convince ihim that inEditor.
pays only a fraction
of ,the total discriminate
cribbing
is an Sibsocost of his education. He i's in the l~tely certain way to deprive grades
position of one who has recei ,ved a of any real signi ,ficance. The man
valua/ble ,g'lft, rand who, consequentwho cheats not only dishonors hlmly, is under obligation to the donor. self but he injures his friends.
To quiblble a1bout the worth of it,
Tfie importance
of character
In
or to try ,to receive as little of it determining
the success or failure
as possi'ble would seem to be un- of human beings has 'been emphagracious, to say the least.
sized so often that it is unneces,sa.ry
The seco nd contention
of the ecli- to ela/borate upon it here. R should
toriaI writer, that, aside from any be sufficient to say that the ihaJbits
question who ;pays the lbills, a st u, of thought and action that are acdent is unuer no obligation to take quired in student days often become
advantage of his opportunities
is as fixed . ,And i,f they are unsounu they
consefallacious as the .first . 'I'he diploma may lead
to unpleasant
which Is awarded at the end of a quences.
college course has upon it a state-MSMment to the effect that ,the holder
"Her name ought to be Spearhas complied with the educational
mint! "
and otfi er requirements
of the insti"How come? Kinda W.rfgley?"
tution\ and 'is entitled to a certain
"Yeah, and then she's alway,s
■ specified deigree. A college diploma, ter meals."

by Irving A. Palmer,

•
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We like to tell about the finer tobaccos in Luckies - the choicest
Turkish and domestic, and only
the mild, clean center leaves-they
taste better~ then "It's toasted" fpr throat protection . But we're just
as proud of the way Luckies are
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"It's toasted"

VLuckies are all-ways kind to your throat
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Only the CenterLeav__e_s
~-Jhes.e_are the Mildest Leaves
OopJT!ahl, 193t, Tbe .Amer1CID
Tobacco ComJ;,'IIIl7,

'

made. They're so round and firm,
so free from loose ends. That's why
Luckies "keep in condition" that's why you'll find that Luckies
do not dry out-an important point
to every smoker. Luckies are always
-in all-ways!-kind to your throat .
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SPEAKERS

AT CONFERENCE

C. M. CHESTER
Presid ent, General Foods
Corporation

L. F. LOREE
President,

Delaware
. Railroad

& Hudson

Business and Professional
Leaders
To Advise College Men and Women
at 'Chorn~ing-a-Career' Conference
NEWA>RK, N . J. - One of the
greate st .galaxies of "Who 's Who"'
men and women
ever assembled
In an educa ti onal cause ,will come
togeth er next June when 31 Americans of world-known
achievement
1
gather to fo rm the "faculty" of the
first Choo sin g-a°Career
Conferenc e
,for college men and women to be
held in N ewark June 26, 27 and 28.
It was
announced
recently
by
George Bijur, director
of the Administrative
board of L. Bamberger
& Co., where the co n vention will be
held.
/
Banker s, railroad
presidents,
famom, dress designers, noted journal. ists-le aders of 31 different
fields,
will speak on the career opportuniof
ties in their rllspective branches
American
affairs.
.Aimong th e ,speakers •will ibe Leo-nor F. Loree, ,int ernat ionally recognlzed r•ailroad
a u thor-ity, president
of the D el-aware & Hudson R. R.
and pr esi d ent , director or chaii-man
of the board of a score of other
roads rand alli ed industri es, who will
speak on railroads;
Co!iby M. Chester, pre s,ident, Gen eral Foods Carporation , who wm discu ss the food
industry;
Percy Strauss,
president
o! R . H. Macy & Co., who will out-I
Jlne careers in retailing;
S. L. Rothafel ("Roxy"), who will tell about
opportuni ties in the ente rtai nm ent
field . Edward L. Bernays, organizer
of the Ed ison ,Golden Jubilee, who
will s p eak on public r elation s; Amelia Earhart,
w ho se message will be
on aviation;
Ney sa iMcMein, who
will talk on the career possibilities
of commercial
art; Roy Ch apman
Andr ews, acting managing
director
of the Museum of Natural Hi sto ry,
who will tell how to enter exploring
as ·a career;
Jam es P. w ,arburg,
vic e-chairman,
Bank of the Manhattan Company,
who was appointed
by Pr esident !Roosevelt as financial
adviser to the American
de legation
to the London Economic Conference
of 1933 and wlio will talk on careers
in finance ; Elizab eth Hawes, who
1

will describe
fashio n styli ng as a
life work; and Nancy McC'lelland,
whose address
to st udents will b e
on interior decorating. Gov. A. Har ry ,Moore of Nerw Jersey will open I
the confere n ce .
Nine talks will b e held each of the
first two days of the ,series; four in
the morning and five in the afternoon. LFollowing each -addres•s perso n a l conferences
will 1be arranged
b etwee n t ·he speaker a nd in terested
students . It is ,believed to be the first
time in history that collegians h ave
ever had such an opport un ity of
meeting the heads of industry
and
the profe ssio ns. '
Th e first two days will be turned
over to men spea k ers, and t he t hi rd
day will b e for women. On the · third
there will be twelve speakers.
All
sessio n s will be opened to both men
and women.
Among the other career fields to
be di•scussed on the first two days
w ill be advertis ing, automot ive industry,
building,
gover nment,
insu rance,
journal-ism,
publi-shin.g,
shipping and steel; and on the third
day,
,beauty
culture,
_secr etaria l
work, lit erat ur e, magaz1ne
p h otogra1phy, radio broadc~ting,
_restaurant management,
soc -1al serv ice and
the theatre.
Law, rnedicip.e, a nd other fields
which require three or four years
of spec ializ ed training,
h ave been
purposely omitted from the Conference as it was felt ,by the Advisory
Board that stu d ents contemp lating
any of these professions,
had already made up their minds quite
definitely,
and that
the greatest
benefit
to und ergraduates , as a
whole, would be derived ·by concentrating
on those fields which the
graduating
students
could enter at
once, without
a ny considerable
ad ditional schooling.
Presidents,
Deans and other high
officials of nineteen
Eastern
colleges are members of the Advisory
Board which ha,s worked out the
See OAREERS,

( 1

pa1ge 5)

It's irritating and it
means ... jangled
Yes, it's irritating to listen to that
constant, tuneless hummingand more than that, the humming
is a sign of jangled nerves.
If you notice any of those telltale nervous habits in yourself
-if you whistle through your
teeth-juggle
your keys-drum

on the table-then
it's time tel
start taking care of yourself.
Get enough sleep- fresh air
recreation - and watch yo
smoking . .. Remember, you
smoke as many Camels as y
want. Their costlier tobacc
never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes

•

CIII

CAMEL CARAVAN with Ca•a t, Stoo
.
Thursday at 9 P. M ., E.S.-T.-8 P '~,M :Qgle

., .s.r.
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CAREERS
(Continued from Page

4)

plans for the Conference.

.
jM·iners, 'G•e_oIog~StS

I

This sel'ies wm ena?le college ~en
and ,women who are m doubt which
field to enter, to obtain clearer,
of th e
more definite conceptions
and professions
leading industries
and to see a nd hear business a nd
profes ·sional leaders at a time when
th e
it is most imperative---.rollowing
close of the college sea;;on.
A further aim is to eliminate the
floundering of the student starting
out in ,business. University officials
believe that if the business bra,ins
of the country can hold open forum
with those seeking a career, many
years wasted in a misfit field can
be elimi nat ed and the paths to sueupon more
cess will be arrived
is
Thi s first Conference
speedi ly.
It is hoped
frankly an experiment.
young men
that it will stimulate
and women to think beyond merely
getting a job, and to consider the
career possibilities five or te n years
hence in the fields they ·are enterthe Conference
ing. If successful,
may become an annual event.
Because it is expected that the attendance will be extremely large, admission will be by ticket only. 'Dickets may tbe obtained . by sending a
stamped envelope to
self-addressed,
t he Choosing a.!Career Conference,
131 Market Street, Newark, N. J.

to Visit Tri-State

'l'welve mining eng inee .rs and ge·by nr. G. A.
ologists, accompanied
and Prof. J. H. SteinMuilenburg
mesch, w ill leave early Thursday for
the Tri-state mining district.
'!'hey plan to visit several mines
and miUs t here Thursday. On Friday they will visit strip coal mines
On
in the Plittsburg, ~an., area.
Salturday, they wm attend the 9penPetroleum
ing of the International
E:icposit ion at Tul sa. They pl-an to
drive back to Rolla Sunday ni •ght.
Those ' seniors making the trip inelude Dobson, Beck, Bermi, BurMeachim 1 Cei, Montgomery,
goynl
Swif.t, SohleenMarshall,
Potter,
voigt and Huffman.
--MSM--

Miner E. E.'s Leave
for Texas Meeting

E. C. Kozeny and C. E. Kew were
of the local
the representatives
chapter of A. I. E. E. at a student
Disof the Southwest
convention
trict held last week in Austin, Tex.
The two delegates left 1ast Wednesday and returned Sunday.
of A. I.
The student convention
with
E. E. was held <in connection
the Power Show of the University
of Texas at Austin which is the
Twelve
day.
same as engineers'
COUNCIL . PLAN
were
by students
papers written
(Continued from Page 1)
presented, but no prize was offered
of those this year. Doug Martin, '33, won
body voted. A majority
voting in both cases favored the _the prize last year with his paper
"Revised Oswald" plan of selecting on "Condenser Microphones."
--MSM-men for a Senior Council. In the
third election only 39 per cent votwas aped, and the constitution
proved by a three-to-one majority.
The Rocks and Minerals Associa•
The results of the three elections
showed that 70 per cent of the stu- tion, with headquarters
at Peeksdent body had ' voted in at least one kill, N. Y., is sponsor · of a National
of the three elections. In three op- Geology Outing each year.
portunities the opposing gro up drew
are ibeing made at
Arrangements
only a small minority_ The inconcomes, this time to have a local trip in the
of the situation
s istency
however, ,in the fact that over 50 vicfnity of Rolla, during the course
per cent of the students signed the of which a number of interesting
petition presented which asked for geological features will be observed
a totally different form of govern- and an opportunity •afforded for the
collection of various rocks and miment.
is very nerals. These outings are being held
At pre se nt the situation
on
the United States
much "up in the air" and, with throughout
close of schooi so near it is possi- . Sunday, May 20.
The local trip will start from Rolble . that nothing more ~an be done
la about 7:30 a. m. on that date and
until next fall.
will <include ,an inspection of a fire
--MSM-clay mine, Meramec Springs, a, suiphide deposit; a large cave and an
St.
near
deposit
coal
unusual
0

TEST YOUR NERVES
New game book shows
20 ways to test nerves
-all

illustrated.

Geology Outing to
Start Next Sunday

FREE !

Try

them on your friends see if you have healthy
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nerves yourself ... Mail
order-bla11k below with
fronts from 2 packs of
Free

Camels.

J

book

comes postpaid.

I

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco

I

Company

I·

Dept . 76-F. Winston-Salem, N.C.
I enclo se fronts from 2 packs of Camels.
Send me book of nerve tests postpaid.

I

I

,;-------------------------Na.""'--------·------------~,-N;;;;-

I
II

Street ________-------------------------------------------------

I

l

------------D;~.-!t!t:i'i:is.,----L City--"------------;,,;:.~-.-,:;,,;;.

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT. ••
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
Stoopnagle

and Budd,

•. M., M.S.T.-6

Connie

Boswell,

Every Tuesday

and

P. M., P.S.T., over WABC-<;:olumbia Network

M •S•M • P ro f eSSOrS

Present Research
-

Dr. H. L .
Dr. W. T. Schrenk,
Dunlap, Dr. C. J. Monroe and 0. C.
the
,Garst of M. S. M. attended
regional m eeti ng of the American
Socie ty h eld in Kansas
Chemical
City. Th ey read papers on research
in chemistry done at M. S. M.
Dr. Schrenk and Tom Day :"Further Studies on t-he Electrodepo sits
of lead peroxide."
Dr. Monroe and 0. C. Garst:
of Azobenzene."
"Photobromination
Dr. Dunlap and C. S. Abshier:
in the Ketonic
"•Steric Hindrance
Acetoacetic
SpHtting of Substituted
Ester."
Dr. Dunlap and John Moore: "The
of the Viscosities of
Determination
Oils from the
B lended Lubricating
Molecular Weight of the Component
of the Blend ,"

1

1Clair.

The trip is open to everyone interested in geology or the collection
of rocks and minerals. There will
fee, but -the parbe no registration
to bring
are requested
ticipants
their own transportation.
are being made for
Arrangements
the local trip by Dr. H. A. Buehler,
State Geologist, and H. S. McQueen,
Assistant State Geologist, and any
may 1be obaddHional information
tained from them.
--MSM--

Dr. Barley Returns
Dr. J. W. Barley, head of the
and F'aculty
EngJi.s •h Department
Adviser of the Miner, returned this
week from St. Louis where he had
Dr.
a minor operation.
undergone
Barley is doing nicely and will resume his dutiee at sc'tlool next week.
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CapeTeachers
WinMeetHere
McGREGOR STARS
Lange Breaks School High
Jump Record as M. S. M.
Trackst.ers Lose to Teachers' College

Miner Sports
--

G. L. De Roy,

SHOWS SPEED

The track meet that was to have
been held Thursday was not finishSports Editor -ed because of rain. The e,velllts yet
to ,be run off are: Hi ,gh jump, 100:y,ard <lash, 880-yard relay, broad
Seniors, O'iHearn and ·Eckert; Lam- jump, 120-yard low hurdles, discus
bda Chi, Fort and Kaley .
throw and the javelin throw.
In the events that have been -nm
- - - And Oswald Was in the Bullpen - off so far the Pl K. A.'s and the
Sigma Pi buried Sigma Nu under Triangle::, tied for first place with
when they went on a scoring spree. 11 points each . Sdg,ma Nu is In secWhen the g,ame was called because ond place with 10 points; the Merof darkness the score was 30 to 3. ci~rs have 8, the Freshmen
6 and
Sigma Pi had thirteen hits and Si.g- the Kappa Sigs, Sigma Pl's and
ma Nu had ~our. Batteries:
Sigmi Juniors each have 5 points.
Pl, Tuttle and Gardner; Sigma Nu,
'Results of the events ,so far run
Folsom, Coddington, Deaderick and off are as follo,ws:
Hoener.
50-yard Dash: McCarron (Sigma
Pi) ftrs ,t; Haffner (Mercier) second;
Score Keeper Burns Out Pencil
The Pi K. A.'·s went on a hitting
spree and with the assistance
of (See INTRAMURAL TRACK, pg 8)

••••

numerous errors by the Kappa Sigs
piled up a score of 20 to 4. The Pl
K. A.'s got 15 hits and the Kappa
Sigs got 3. Batteries:
iPi K. A.,
Hol •tman and Pfeifer;
Kappa Sig,
Galloway and Schaumberg.

••••

Breuer Turns on the Alum
The Juniors defeated the Merc-lers
by the score of 6 to 1. The Juniors
gathered 7 hits off of Scheer's delivery while Breuer allowed only
one hi ,t. Batteries:
Juniors, Breuer
and Graff;
Merciers, Scheer and
Haffner.
·

Schedule Completed
by Baseball T earns

C.D.VIA

ROLLA, MO.

JIM PffiTLE
FINE REP:A.IR. WORK A
SPECIAiLTY
37 years' Experience
27- years In Bolla • •

Intramural Meet
Stopped by Deluge

••••

The Miners were defeated
by
Cape Teachers
at Jacklii,.g Field
last F1rlday 1by the score of 76 5-6
to 59 1~.
Several
very creditable
performances were g,iven; Lange, freshman hlg,h jumper for the Miner s,
set a new record with a leap of
6' 1". McGregor ra,n the 100-yard
da;sli in the ,good time of 10.1 BodJimmie McGregor
er of the Teachers leaped 22 feet
Jimmie showed some speed and
3 Inches in the broad jump .
a nice bit of running jn the mile
The 1.Hners were wi,thout the
relay when he closed a 15-yard
llervices of Towse, who had gone
gap to give the Miners a tie in
on his senior trip last week. Also,
the event with a time of 3:32.5.
Irwin, after running a nice race In
the 440, didn't have enough time
Jones
(C) second;
Schwa,b (M)
to rest up for his 1'avorite race, the
t,hird. Distance 38 ft. 4 in.
·
880, and was unaible to pJ.ace. A very
Pole Vault: Schumacher (C) first;
nice bit of running was displayed
by McGregor
In the mile relay; Obermeller (C) Neel and Bird (,M)
running as anchor man , he closed tied for second. Height. 11 f,t.
a gap of at least 15 y,ards and gave
High Jump:
Lange (M) first;
Kruse
(M) second;
Graliel
(C)
the Miners a tie In this event.
third. Hel>ght 6 ft. 1 in.
A summary of the meet follows:
100-yard dash:
!McGregor (.M)
Broa,d Jump: Boda (C) first; Mc(M) second; Oglesby (C)
first; Mastiller
(C) second; Boda Gregor
(C) third. Tjme 10.1.
third . Distance 22 ft. 3 in.
Mlle Run:
Ferguson
(C) first;
-MSMMeacham
(M) second; Hall (M)
third. Time 4:40.2.
220-yard Dash:
Ho,werton (M)
first; Metje (C) second; Hubbard
The baselball sc·hedule for the
(·M) third. Time 22.9.
was completed
wJ,th four
120-yard IDgh Huroles: Hwbbard spring
(C)
first; Masteller
(C) second; games this week. In the National
Lea!gue, Sigma Pi breezed through
Kruse (M) third. Time 16.1.
440-yard Dash:
!McGregor (M) all its .games undefeated, and in the
first; Irwin ('M) second; Hall (C) American Lea,gue, the Senior Independents did the same thing. The
third. Time 51.6.
220-ya:,r<ILaw Huroles: Masteller two teams will play off a champion(C)
first; Hubbard
(C) second; ship series i,ome time in the very
near future.
Howerton
(M) third. Time 25.8.
The games played last week were:
880-yard Run:
White (C) first;
Suhre (M) second; McDonald (C)
Seniors Win League Guidon
third. Time 2:3.1.
The Seniors handed the Lambda
Two Mlle Run:
Ferguson
(C) Ch1 •nine an 8 to a beating in a
first; Hall (•M) second; Meacham closely fought game. The Seniors
(M) third. Time 10: 23.6.
turned
five hits into eight runs
Half Mlle Relay: Cape Girardeau while the Lambda Chi's eight hits
first. Time 1: 32.3.
were well scattered.
'Batteries:
Mlle Relay:
Resulted in a tie.
Time 3:32.5.
Discus Throw: Hu ,bbard (C) first;
Suhre
(M)
Schwa'b (M) second;
third. Distance 128 ft. 4 in.
The House of a 1000 Values.
Javelin Throw: Jones (C) first;
Bray (C) second; Nixon (M) third.
Distance 162 ft. 9 in.
Shot Put:
Aylward (1M) first;

Wat.chmaker and Jeweler
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SMITH'S PLACE
Billiards---Snooker
Next to Followill's

I

with
Gre

Mus

. N

Sunshine
Market
-:- FOOD SPECIALISTS -:-

ROLLA

FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

STATE

Com

Kr,
Price

T
with

Die

BANK

1,1

St

Call 163
THE FARMERS
EXCHANGE
For Poultry, Eggs
and Groceries
- WE DELIVER -

·Wi

Mo
Skee

~n:
Terry
S1

8Ulld

WhiteBuck

HARVEY'S
LUNCHERY $2.95to $4.95
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

PRYOR and SI -

Proprietors

Williams
Shoe Store
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GET YOUR TEXT BOOKS and SLIDE RULES

at

SCOTT'S, the Miners' Co-op
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Elected
RollamTheatr
o
eOfficers
by Orton Society

Program

run
he
th
c.

Wednesday and Thursday
May 9-10
.

[er,.

Ind
d

n

8)

Spitfire
with Katherine
Hepburn, Rober:!.
Young, Ralph Bellamy, iMartha.
Sleeper •and Sidney Toler
ALSO
Mualcal, "Jailbirds of Paradise"
Travelogue, "ACROSS THE SEA"
Admission 10c and 35o
Shows 7:15 and 9:00

--

FRIDAY, May 11
Race Night --

Let's Fall in Love -

with Ann Sothern, Edmund Lowe,
Gregory Ratoff and J3etty Furness
-ALSO
'Musiool Keeps Rainin' All t,he Time
Novelty "Ain't That Awful?"
Prices, lOo and 2lio
Show&-7:a.5 and 9:00

-

SATURDAY, May 12
-TWO SHOWSMATINEE
with

Buck
-ALSO
"Fifty-nine

Jones

Million Can't
Be Wrong"
:Krazy Kat in "Housecleaning''
Prices 5c and 15c, Show at 2 P. M.

-

PineStreet
Market
Phone 77

We Deliver

Quality Groceries
And Meats

ONLY-

California Trails
Comedy,

The Orton Society held a meetdng last Wednesday evening ,at 7:30
for the pur.pose of electing officers
for next year. The meeting was held
on the front steps of the Bureau of
-Mines bullding instead of inside, for
everyone felt more comfor.taible outside ,than inside.
The meeting was opened by President ·Stone and the elections held,
the following men ibeing elected to
office : C. H. McDonald, president;
O. W. Kamper, vice-president;
A. J.

Ho~ner, secretary and treasurer and
W .G. Twyman, corresponding
sec-·
retary.
The meeting
was then tul'nea
over to President Mc[)onald and a.
short
business
session
followed.
Plans were discussed for a program
of meetings to ·be held nen year
and also a program for parlicirpation in the "engineering
day" celebratlon to be held next year by the
school.
-MSM-

May 13-14

Riptide
'With Norma Shearer, Robert
Montgomery,
Herbert Marshall,
Skeets Gallagher and Ralph For .bes
-ALSO
~medy,
"THE LION TAMER"
Terrytoon ''Fannie's Wedding Day''
SUNDAY MATINEE at 2:30
Prices, lOo and 25c,
Sunday Night and Monday Night,
Prices 10c and 35c
:Night Shows at 7:15 and 9:00

TUESDAY, May 15
BARGAIN

NIGBI'

Two Alone

!With Jean Parker, Tom Brown,
Zasu Pitts and Arthur Byron
-ALSO
Comedy, ''The Expectant
Father''
Admission 10c and 25c
OR TWO FOR 10c and 35c
Shows 7,15 and 9:00

Serve

TUCKER'S
Pasteurized Milk
PHONE 437

After the dinner, W. R. Springer,
actlong as toastmaster , and ful!fllllng
his duty well, started the ball rollIng by telling a few of his new
joke.s. Several members of the tacuJ.ty, old Theta Tau memlbers and
gradutes were then called upon to
give short talks.
The banquet was one of the best
ever held by the fraternity
and all
present
seemed
to have enjoyed
themselve,s.
-MSM--

Theta Tau held a ,banquet last
Prof. "A man is never older than
Tuesday
evening at the Sinclair he feels. Now thl.s morning I feel
'11avern at 7 o'clock, following an as fresh as a two-year-old!"
initiation
of .pledges in the club
Student (sweetly) ''Hor.se or eg,g?"
room at 5 o'clock .
--§-The ,initiation was held in the club
A man in love is a man beside
room following
a short
business himself. That makes a girl who
meeting,
and the following
men marries a man in Jove a. b1'gamlst,
wer.e iniUwted as members:
Dall-, Q. E. D.
meyer,
Koopm11;nn, Ruwwe
and 1
-§Murphy _ The initiation
ceremonies
We are now passing the most
were completed at 6:45 after which famous !brewery in 1Milwaukee," exthe members proceeded to the Sin- plained the guide.
clair Tavern to partake of a won''We are not," contradicted
the
derful dinner
which was served civil on his senior trip as he hopped
them.
off the sightseeing lbus.

G-E CampusNews
Out of the past, on the night of April 7, his
voice spoke to radio's thousands - a voice
that lives on a strip of film, evidence of our
victory over ti.me. Thus was inaugurated a
three-day tribute to one who was loved for
his human qualities as well as revered for
his engineering achievements.

This Side of Heaven

SUNDAY and MONDAY

I

Theta Tau Holds
KRUMMY (RACKS
Banquet Tuesday
By H. L. Harmon

NIGHT SHOW ONLY -

with Lionel Barrymore, Mae Clarke,
Dickie Moore, Una Merkel and
Mary Oarl~sle '
ALSO
'Musical "GIBL TROUBLE"
-CartoonAdmission 10c and 25c
Showa 7:15 8.Jl.d 9:00
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STREAMLINED MOTOR
The new automobiles and airplanes have
nothing, as far as streamlining goes, on an
electric motor recently manufactured
by
General Electric. And undoubtedly many
visitors to Langley Field, in Virginia, where
the motor is now located, will think it some
kind of miniature "Zeppelin." The motor is •
being used in investigations of the noises
made by various types of proeeller, the
objective, of course, being to design a propeller in which noise is reduced to the practical minimum.
The motor, of the wound-rotor induction
type, rated at 200 horsepower, is probably
the first of its kind ever built. The propellers
are mounted directly on the motor shaft, and
can be run at speeds · of between 1000 and
31iOOrpm. The noises ,:re picked up by a
microphone and analyzed by means of special
measuring devices.
The motor was designed by C. J. Koch,
M.I.T., '24, and1 M. H. Wells, S:,rracuse, '02;
and the control by A. Suksdorf, Washington
State, '16:

CHARLES PROTEUS STEINMETZ
"Guide, philosopher, and friend" to his
generation of electrical engineers, he would
have been 69 years old had he lived until
April 9. From hie 30 years of work with
General Electric came the mathematical
formulas involving alternating current, the
discovery of the laws of hysteresis, and methods of protecting transmission lines from
lightning damage. These, to name a few, were
basic aids in establishing present-day standards of electric service.
Yet, the heritage left by Steinmetz is the
memory of not only a great scientist but of an
essentially charming, kindly, helpful man of
wide interests.

LESS NOISE
Until recentll, noise has been regarded as a
necessary evi , something that has come quite
naturally
with higher speeds and more
complex civilization. But someone noticed
that noise gives us the "jitters";
rubber
tires began to appear on milk wagons, and
rubber cushions on ash cans. So, when
General Electric was developing its airconditioning units, noise became an important factor. Propeller-type fans, which
had to run 24 hours a day to circulate air,
were used, and they made too much noise for
comfort . The Research Laboratory was given
the job of doing something about it.
Research scientists examined the blades and
found that on conventional fans all parts of
the blade did not push air at the same rate
of speed; in some cases, in fact, some parts
pulled air back instead of pushing it forward.
Blades on which every bit of surface pushed
air at approximately the same speed were
designed. And lo! not only was the efficiency
of the fan tremendously increased, but the
fan 'was quiet. Furthermore, a system was
evolved whereby accurate fan-noise rating is
possible. As a result, air-conditioning units
which make no more noise than is present in a
closed room on a quiet day were developed.
This quiet-fan development was done under
the direction of K. D. McMahan, •
Oklahoma A. & M., '29, of the G-E
Research Laboratory.
___ _

GENERALf,ELECTRiC

THEMISSOURI
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Chemicals to Visit
16 St. Louis Plants
The Senior Chemical
En g in ee r s
under the direction
of Dr . H . L.
Dunlap started
on th e ir senior trip
Monday. Th ey are vi siting sixte e n
plants
of interest
to chemi&ts in
St. Louis and vicinity. Their schedule is:
'.Monday Laclede-'Christy
Clay
Products
Co ., Plant No. 1; Laclede
Gas & Light Co.
· TuesdayAnheuser-Busch;
General Steel Casting Co.
Wednesday
-Monsanto
Ch emic a l
Co. Cahokia
Power Plant .
'I!hursday--Shell
Petrol e um Corp.
We&tern CartrJdge
Co . Li ibby-Owens-Ford
Glass Oo.
FI'liday--Standard
Oil Refinery.
SaturdayMallinkrodt
Chemical
Works. Portland
Cement Co.
Sevel'lal seniors
are not making
thii, trip due to their having obtained work.
-MSM-

TUESDAY,MAY8, 19M

MINER

INTRAMURAL
TRACK
(C ontinu e d fro m P age 6)

ma Nu) first; Cardetti
(Mercier)
second; Nations
(Pi K. A.) third;

fourth. Distance
Record).

Ca rd e t t i (Mercie r) t hird;
Hous ekn ec ht (L a mb da Chi) fourth. T-ime,
6 se cond s .
60-yard Hi gh Hurdl e s: Barry (Trian g le ) fir s t ; Weig le (Pi K. A.) seco nd; R asor (Ka p pa Sig) third. Time
8.6 (N ew R eco rd) .
220-yar d Dash : Wo erh eide (Si,g-

Wilkey (Fr es hmen) fourth.
Time
24.5.
440-yard Relay: Sigma Nu first,
Kappa
Sigma seconc! and Juniors
third.
Shot Put: Barry ('Triangle)
first;
Pf ei,fer (Pi K. A.) second; Fisher
J ,uniors)
third;
Massaro
(Juniors)

Pole Vault:
Wilkerson
(Freshmen) first; Weigel (Pi. K. A.) secand; Johnson
(iLa.mbda Chi) third ;
Schamel
(Triangle)
fourth. Height,
9 ft. 9 iIJ.
The remaining
events of the meet
will be run off Tuesday afternoon,
weather permitting.

35 ft. 6 in.

(New

•

•

-theg agegoodgrapes
to 1nakerarewines

-and they do

With the receipt of an appropriation from the school, pl ,ans are being made for the reorganization
of
the M. S. M. Glee Club. Two concerts, one here and one away from
here, are planned
in the program
of the choral group. H. D. Dallmeyer ·and J. S. Cullison are taking the lead in the reoI'.g,anization
work.
·
The Glee Club has been a strong
organization
group in the past, but
due to lack of funds did not function this past year. Next year's club
will be limited
to about
twenty
members,
and it is possible
that
with a small group a high quality
of voices may be selected from the
student
group.
-MSM-

something like
that to mellow
good tobaccos

-

New Books Put in
Rental Collection
The library aias placed the following new 1books on the rental collection s-helf:
The Vanished
Pomps of Yesterday lby Lord F ·rederic Hamilton.
My Life and Hard
Times
by
James Thurber.
'The Oppermanns
by Lion Feuchtwange ·r.
The Native's Return lby Louis Adamic.
:Little Man, What Now? by Han s
Fallada.
Tender Is the Night ,by F . Scott
Fitzgerald.
These !books are all very recent
i,ssues and have ,been sel ected upon
their merits
as shown in variou s
book reviews.

CALL

ASHER&BELL
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17
J. A. ALLISON, Jeweler
_ Experienced Watchmaker __
All Kinds of Jewelry
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:For A Small Down Payment I

S

(

Glee Club to Be
Reorganized Soon
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HERE THE RARE WINES

come from they know that
the two most important things
in wine-making are the selection
of the grapes and the long . years
1
of ageing in the wine cellars.
IT'S VERY MUCH THE SAME

in the making of a cigarette.You
have to get the right tobaccos,
then put them away to age and
mellow in wooden casks.
You can't make a good cigarette like Chesterfield in a day. It
takes over two years to age the
tobaccos for your Chesterfields
-but it adds something to the
taste and makes them milder.
Everything that .modern
Science • really knows about
is used to make Chester.field
the cigarette that's milder, the
cigarette that tastes better.
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the cigarette that's MILDER • the cigarette that TASTESBETTER.

